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Dedicated to Jinho Joo

Jinho Joo

December 20, 1985-June 6, 2004

We dedicate this yearbook to our beloved friend Jinho Joo in celebration of

the fragile gift that was his life.
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Mr. & Mrs. Pickle

Most Spirited

Erica Johnson & Jeremy Bannon-Neches

Next Einstein

Most Intelligent

Dexter Ruffin & Anna Counts

Bedroom Eyes
Best Eyes

Erin Poindexter & Hank Toler

Pantene Spokesperson
Best Hair

Hannah Reid & Lawrence Jack

Senior

Superlatives

Most Contagious Laugh

Best Laugh

Michelle Kinney & Bryan Hall

Can I Get Some Of That?
Biggest Moocher

Emery LeCrone & John Chapman

Mr. & Mrs. Colgate
Best Smile

Alexis Britford & Robert Hartwell
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Senior Superlatives

Paragons of Perfection

Best all Around
Taylor Ward & Alessa Rogers

Natural Disasters

Biggest Klutz

Jeremy Bannon-Neches & Sakiko Yamagata

Most Likely To Be On SNL
Most Comedic

Geoff Seelan & Allison Cave

Intervis Offenders
Biggest Flirts

John Chapman & Katie Thomas

Almost Famous
Most Likely to Succeed

Phillip Kim & Shannon Kurashige

Next To The Oval Office

Future Candidates for Presidency

Kyle Wallace & Annie Boiter-Jolley
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One In A Million

Most Unique
Lee Hinshaw & Flame Leitner

Coordinators' Worst Nightmare
Most Likely to Get a Category A
David Ward & Molly Freeman

Night Owls
Most Likely To Be Up At Night

Phillip Kim & Jenny Dols

Never A Dull Moment
Most Social

Tal Fish St Becca Fields

Drama King & Queen
Most Dramatic

McKay Montz & Ashley Jackson

Biggest Chatterbox
Most Talkative

Jeremy Bannon-Neches & Ryan Grady

Most Likely to Appear in Vogue/GQ
Best Dressed

Robert Hartwell & Meredith Hinshaw
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Later on, probably, a different voice will be dubbed in.

It will be a noble and eloquent voice denouncing

man's inhumanity to man in no uncertain terms.

"Trout Fishing in America Shorty, Mon Amour"
- Daniel Brautigan

"Love is friendship set to music.'

"Challing Rollick

"I've come to believe that each of us has a

personal calling that's as unique as a fingerprint

- and that the best way to succeed is to discover

what you love and then find a way to offer it

to others in the form of service, working hard,

and also allowing the energy of the universe

to lead you." Oprah Winfrey
( 1 954 -

)

N
Tavis Baker

Drama

Every human being on this earth is

original sin. He's born with the tragedy that he has to grow up. That

he has to leave the nest, the security, and go out to do battle. He
has to lose everything that is lovely and fight for a new loveliness of

his own making, and it's a tragedy, A lot of people don't have the

courage to do it. -Helen Hayes (US Actress 1 900-1 993)

Be sure that it is not you that is mortal, but only your body. For that

man whom your outward form reveals is not yourself; the spirit is

the true self, not that physical figure which can be pointed out by

your finger, -Cicero
(
author, orator, and politician)

Jeremy

Bannon-NecheS

Dance
Today, I finally overcame. Trying

to fit the world inside a picture

frame. Maybe I'll tell you all

about it when I'm in the mood
to lose my way, but let me say

you should have seen that

sunrise with your own eyes. It

brought me back to life. You'll

be with me next time I go
outside. No more 3x5. -John

f
Amanda Bargoil

Dance
Confusion never stops, closing walls

and ticking clocks

(gonna) come back and take you

home,

I could not stop that you now know
(singing).

Come out upon my seas.

Curse missed opportunities (am I),

A part of the cure.

Or am I part of the disease (singing).

- Coldplay

Sending love to all my girls that

made every second, of all 3 years,

the best experiences of my life so far!

I love youl

v -/
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"You misunderinterpreted me."

- Danny Whitmer

Paul Blimling

Music

"Of all noises, I think

music is the least disagreeable.”

- Samuel Johnson

Annie

Boiter-Jolley

Music
NCSA Dems... Everything is going to be
okay. . .V-uNIT. . .Are you registered to

vote?. ..Pound cake is not a function...

Lockerball... Iranian dance party... star-

gazing... Burke St... grilled cheese and
ketchup... Lucky Charms... orange peel...You should be practicing...

Prithee, sup?... But what about the seatbelt law?. ..the bear joke...

elevator music. . .Primrose. . .waders. . . damn hippie. . .Streetlights. .

.

Piaure a tuba... band practice...! don't sink so... grilled cactus...

acorns... evil clowns... CTG... Beethoven was very naughty. ..Love is the

only answer... Con Artists... desk vines... Kucinich da Man... Christmas

decorations. . . Locker Party. . . Hochap . ..11 /04/04 ... Black ribbons ... sliding

up the banister. . .Dooley Wash. . .dancing with a hobo. . .the commune.
Go get something else to eat... Last Stand... King Lear...Are you two
sisters?. . .soft cookies. . . Diet Mtn . Dew. . . spontaneous cafeteria singing

.

. Ninht Snuad I love you

"To accomplish great things, we must

not only act, but also dream; not only

plan, but also believe."

- Unknown
V. y

N
Ro Boddie

Drama

We get from this life only what we have the courage and creativity to

ask of ourselves." -Navarro

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters

compared to what lies within us." -Ralph Waldo Emerson

That which we persist in doing becomes easier for us to do; not that

the nature of the thing itself has changed, but our power to do it has

increased." -Ralph Waldo Emerson

Keep me as the apple of thy eye, hide me under the shadow of thy

wings. Psalm 1 7;8

Live the ecstasy of

perfection.

1 1 - Seniors
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Alexis Britford

Dance
Dreams

By Langston Hughes

Hold fast to dreams

For if dreams die

Life is a broken-winged bird

That cannot fly.

There is poetry as soon as we realize

that we possess nothing.

V

Hold fast to dreams

For when dreams go

Life is a barren field

Frozen with snow.
-/ V

-John Cage

Allison Cave

Dance
"i have often maintained
that the best poet is he
who prepares our daily

bread: the nearest baker,

who does not imagine
himself to be a god. He does his majestic and
unpretentious work of kneading the dough,
consigning it to the oven, baking it in golden
colors, and handing us our daily bread as a

duty of fellowship. And if the poet succeeds in

achieving this simple consciousness, this too
will be transformed into an element in an im-

unense activity. .

." -Pablo Neruda

"Understand that friends come and go, but with a

precious few you should hold on. Work hard to bridge

the gaps in geography and lifestyle, because the older

you get, the more you need the people who knew
you when you were young."

Commencement Address, MIT, 1997

"Save a horse,

Ride a cowboy.

-Big & Rich

Anna Counts

Dance
You look at this quote as though I

hold the key to life and plan to relay it

to you In 200 words or less. . .keep

staring, get a snack, this might be a

while. Although, as Cartman would

say, our lives may warp our fragile

little minds, I know we can take it. We are the future- so warn everyone

else to be afraid, be very afraid. Think of all we are inheriting. The world

is in a unified state of peace; the environment is thriving; and the

biggest natural disaster to strike the Earth was Britney's marriage to that

ugly guy. As long as one political party does not obtain control of both

the executive and legislative branches and subsequently appoint like-

minded judges to the Supreme Court, I'll slumber soundly. And if by the

grace of Satan this does happen, purely hypothetically, just think how
much power we will have when we ARE that majority. Ace Ventura

might exclaim, "OK Then. Bye Bye Now," and pack for Canada, but,

with our daily dose of Jon Stewart, we can turn that world on its

gigantic Peanuts-style head, flip it, reverse it, and ohh yeah,

MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

1 2 - Seniors



Priscilla Crommelin-

Monnier

Dance

What lies behind us and what lies

before us are tiny matters compared to

what lies within us.

- Ralph Waldo Emerson

Alana Czernobil

Dance

"Leaves are failing all around, it's time I was
on my way. Thanks to you, I'm much obliged

for such a pleasant stay. Got no time for

spreading roots, the time has come to be
gone. And though our health we drank a

thousand times, it's time to ramble on."

- Led Zepplin

Thomas Dancy

Music
I've heard it said/That people come
into our lives for a reason/Bringing

something we must learn/ And we
are led/ To those who help us most

to grow/ If we let them/ And we help

them in return/ Now I don't know if I

To those who I'll never forget. The
Wednesday dinner group Chris. Ari-

ana, Becky and Becca. Amanda, Hay-
leigh. and Bowden when he's not
practicing; My opera friends, most
notably Samina who I could always
confide in. To them and to others I've

hung out with, whether in dance,
drama, VA, or music, thanks for help-

ing me "defy gravity" this year.

Whether traversing Winston, party-

ing, singing at the top of our lungs,

eating every meal together in the

caf, watching movies or having cof-

fee at Starbucks, it's been one hell of

a trip.

believe that's true/ But I know I'm

who I am today because I knew you

Like a comet pulled from orbit/ /\s it

passes a sun/ Like a stream that meets

a boulder/ Halfway through the

wood/ Who can say if I've been

changed for the better?/ But because

I knew you I have been changed for

good

No storm can shake my inmost calm,

while to that Rock I'm clinging;

Since Christ is Lord of Heaven and Earth,

How can i keep from singing?

Christopher Dias

Music
"The remarkable thing about television

IS that it permits several million people

to laugh at the same joke and still feel

lonely." -T.S. Eliot. "Have you ever noticed? Anybody going slower
than you is an idiot, and anyone going faster than you is a maniac." -

George Carlin. "Ok, so what's the speed of dark?"-Steven Wright.
"Drop down and get your eagle on girl. "-Nelly. "No great genius has
ever existed without some touch of madness. "-/Vistotle. "I always
knew looking back on my tears would bring me laughter, but I never
knew looking back on laughter would make me cry. "-Cat Stevens.

"/\nd in the end, the love you take is equal to the love you
make."-Paul McCartney. I consider it an honor to have spent my sen-

ior year at NCSA. I doubt there's anyplace quite like this school, or any
people quite like its students, A special "shout-out" to /Vnanda, Ariana,

Becca, Becky, Hayleigh and Thomas- most especially the original

Wednesday night dinner crew. Ohhhhhhhhhhhl

Jennifer Dols

Visual Arts

There are certain necessities that

become less vital, if one is motivated,

driven and inspired.

13 - Seniors
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Emily Ellis

Dance

The basis of optimism is sheer

terror."

Oscar Wilde

Rebecca Felds

Music
So here goes this whole "senior quote"

thing. You're all extremely lucky to be

attending such a wonderful place,

whether you realize it or not. For my
"senior quote" I really want it to be a

message for you. Don't take this place
for granted. We should all feel honored we get to go here, so let's try

to keep it special for the next generation of students, ok? Get involved!

There are so many committees and clubs that exist in this school to be a

part of; even when you think you don't have the time, trust me you do
If I could do it, anyone can. If there isn't something on campus you
want, start it. You can do anything you set your heart to! If you want to

be able to have the perfect turnout, the perfect pencil stroke, the per-

fect tone quality, or the perfect circus skills, you need to practice and
set your mind to it. Just always remember to "picture a tuba and shrink

it- that's a euphonium, picture a person and shrink it, it's a Becca Felds."

Congrats Class of 2005!

Caitlin Fennick

Dance

"When a man tells stories often enough, eventually he

becomes those stories and in that way he becomes

immortal." -Unknown

"I feel like 1 am loved for who I am
Accepted for my old habits and new life

am in love with the people that are in my life right now
And I am satisfied."

Haley Fentriss

Drama

But behold by the small and simple

things are great things brought to pass,

and small means in many ways,

doth confound the wise."

-Alma 37:6

Alecia Fields

Dance

"Go confidently in the direction of

your dreams. Live the life you have

imagined."

- Thoreau

Seniors '05 Stay in Touch!

"'Cause I'm leaving on a jet plane,

don't know when I'll be back again.

Oh babe, I hate to go." - John Denver

"Though the body moves, the soul

may stay behind..." - Shikibu

Tal Fish

Music

- How did it go so fast -

you'll say

as we are looking

back

and then we'll

understand

we held gold dust

in our

hands

-Tori Amos

V
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Education is an admirable thing but

remember:nothing that

is worth knowing can be taught."

-Oscar Wilde

/ ^

Molly Freeman

Visual Arts

"Toss me a cigarette, I think there's one in my raincoat." "We smoked

the last one an hour ago." So I looked at the scenery, she read her

magazine And the moon rose over an open field.,..

-Simon and Garfunkle

Now if it's time to recompense for what's done, come, come sit down
on the fence in the sun. And the clouds will roll by and we'll never

deny- it's really too hard for to fly. Please tell me your second name.

Please play me your second game. I've fallen so far for the people you
are, I just need your star for a day. -Nick Drake

^ r
Cassandra

Germano
Visual Arts

"We will discover the nature

of our particular genius when
we stop trying to conform to

other people's models, learn

to be ourselves and allow our

natural channel to open."

-Shakti Gawain

Ryan Grady

Visual Arts

Way too much work to do - Got a Design Project due tomorrow -

Library Books returned and Renewed - Have a Research Paper Due
tomorrow - And English Test to Study for too - Hope I did enough
work on Sculpture - Need to stop worrying how I'm viewed - Need to

Do my Self Portrait - Need to clean my room too - I'm so behind in my
work -

1

got the Winter Term Blues - Yet I'm Still wavering on the edge
of a good mood - I'm in Denial -

1 really Believe that I'll get it all done -

Maybe it's Because -
1 have Friends that keep me smiling - And if some

how -
1 manage to Stay Alive through Wednesday -

1

get to

destroy a Playstation 2 - To Celebrate being Alive. Whoot.

"Let the wild rumpus begin.

-Maurice Sendak

Matthew Hager

Drama

I wish you well and so I

take my leave,

I pray you know me when
we meet again.

-William Shakespeare-

i/ V
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i Bryan Hall

Music

How far we travel in life matters far

less than those we meet

along the way."

-Unknown

V

Robert Hartwell

Drama
"The man who has no imagination has

no wings. "-Ali

"Friendship is the hardest thing in the

world to explain. It's not something you]

learn in school. But ifyou haven't learned|

the meaning of friendship, you really

haven't learned anything. "-AN

The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in moments
of comfort, but where he stands at times of challenge and contro-
versy. "-Martin Luther King, Jr.

What an amazing experience these past three years have been,
'Thank you God for this GLORIOUS day."

Philippians 4:13, I can do all things through Christ who strengthens
me.
When life throws you fabric, it's up to you to make couture." -Robert
Hartwell

/

"It's always been a gift with me, hearing

music the way I do. I don't know where
it comes from; it's just there and

I don't guestion it."

- Miles Davis

"After all, seasons change. So do cities.

People come into your life and people go.

But it's comforting to know the ones you
love are always in your heart. And if

you're very lucky, a plane ride away."

- Sex and the City

"To see a World in a Grain of Sand

And a Heaven in a Wild Flower

Hold Infinity in the Palm of your hand
And Eternity in an hour."

- William Blake

Thanks for the memories.

Love, KC

My mother used to say there are no strangers: only friends you haven't

net yet. To everyone @ NCSA thanx 4 the memories ~ BJ:mac grill, color

purple, Mr. Rough "be a lion" NW:drag & nacho nights, "Here's to the

ladies who lunch!" RH:xmas convos, ms iris WORKI To all my fag hags:

thanx 4 loving the diva Drama:Chi-town, feel it in the dan chein, 2nd

week initiation "We are actors-the opposite of people"-Tom Stoppard

Lawrence Jack

Drama

'05: SEE YOU AMONG THE STARSI

Thank you Lord for giving me your creative pulse. "Often I have

wondered what does it take for this to happen. And now I know. It

takes effort and grace, tremendous self effort and amazing grace."-

Phylicia Rashad ~CU\SS OF 2005 : SHOOT FOR THE MOON, IF YOU
^DO^^EACHT^OUAR^Tl^^DINGFOI^WmRF^ox^

,
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"Who of you by worrying can add a single hour to

his life? Since you cannot do this very little thing, why
do you worry about the rest?" - Luke 1 2:25-26

'The only thing that counts is faith expressing itself

through love." - Galatians 5:6

Erica Johnson

Dance

Allison and Alessa...

Have you called me lately?

Discipline is simply remembering

what it is you want."

-J.L

"They are the elect to whom
beautiful things mean only Beauty.

-Oscar Wilde

V y

y

Lisa Keaton

Drama

"And I asked myself about the present:

how wide it was, how deep it was,

how much was mine to keep."

-Kurt Von neg Lit

17 - Seniors



True friends stab you in the front.

-Winston Churchill

Vi

"\\\ see you in another life,

when we are both cats."

- Vanilla Sky

Amanda Kisic

Dance
At first I was afraid, I was petrified, kept

thinking I could never live away from

my home, family, and especially my
friends. But this year, I have found a

second home at NCSA. I have met

friends that have changed my life and
I will remember forever. So many memories. Sharkbait-oh haha, bush-
baby's from furby land, Harry Potter, 80's dress up and I do wear my
sunglasses at night!, olive oil. Will Ferrell changed my life (When in

Rome), tuning forks rock, cheese ravioli contests "I will win", Becky
doin' the Carlton all night long, Britt "why are we so stupid". Tenacious
D is my lullaby, awkward moments, my first bacon cheeseburger, in

Sammy's words SHARE, secret Santas (not so secret, is it). Welcome to

Moe's, chicken noodle soup on the mountain. Defying Gravity like it's

my job, and oh so many more. I honestly can't picture my life any other

way. Thank you everyone who has made this year AMAZING for me.
Peace LOVE ya'IIV

Lauren

Kronenfeld

Dance

"Hours pass into days and

time slips away,

But the words we speak and

the things we
Do touch the lives of others

and live on forever."

- Emily Matthews

V

"There are fads and fashions everywhere, but the one thing that

can be constant is your own belief, desire, commitment, passion,

will, and integrity; all of that for what you do."

My friends, whether you fall into the world of art, business,

flipping burgers, mopping floors... or not, be outrageous, brave,

generous, and fierce.

Every truly great

accomplishment is at first

impossible.

1 8 - Seniors



I Genevieve

Leitner

Music

Rebecca

Lesesne

Visual Arts

There's always a reason to be happy and

never forget to be silly sometimes. I'll never give up and I'll get old.

Jackie Levinson

Visual Arts

"All

The craziness.

All the empty plots.

All the ghosts and fears.

All the grudges and sorrows have

Now
Passed.

I must have inhaled

A strange

Feather

That finally

Fell

Out."

- Halfiz

"The aim and final end of ail music

should be none other than the glory of

God and the refreshment of the soul."

Johannes Sebastian Bach

Thanks Ma and Pa for all your help over

the years.

Zachary Lindley

Visual Arts

"I know I'm an acquired taste - I'm anchovies. And not

everybody wants those hairy little things. If I was potato

chips, I could go a lot more places, but I'm not." -Tori

Amos

Thanks mom for finally cutting the cord and letting me
come to a school where different is normal.

"I don't know what the future holds,

but my hope and effort can make it

mine."

Vi
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"To look life in the face, always, to look life in the face,

and to know it for what it is. At last to know it, to love

it, for what it is, and then, to put it away. Always the

years between us, always the years, always the love,

always... the hours..." from The Hours

"Leaning out over the dreadful precipice. One
contemptuous tree."-W.H Auden

I have nothing to say and I am saying

it. -John Cage

V

Christa Maiorano

Dance

"The trouble with the rat race is that

even if you win, you're still a rat."

- Lily Tomlin

r ^

Christopher

McClain

Music

"Five, Five!"

"After silence, that which comes nearest

to the inexpressible is music."

- Aldous Huxley

There are weeds to sow and seeds

to unearth.

V
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Robyn

McLawhorn
Visual Arts

Mom and Dad, Through potty training,

D's in math, temper tantrums, speeding

tickets, raging PMS and other things

unmentionable for a yearbook, thank

/ou for not giving up on me, for trusting me, but mostly, for your end-
ess patience, I love you guys. Melissa, my favorite only sister. As friends

eft me neglected and alone, you were always there, my beautiful sis-

:er. Thank you for being so strong and such an important part of my
ife. Zac, my best friend. How do you thank someone who saved you
fom yourself? How do you thank someone for convincing you of your
Deauty, when all you saw was a monstrosity? How do you thank some
Dne for never ever letting you fall? How do you thank someone for

Dicking up the rubble that has become your life and building a beauti-

til home? How do you thank someone for catching every tear, healing

;very hurt though we're miles and miles apart? How do you thank
;omeone for devoting the rest of their life to you? I'm not quite sure but

'll spend the rest of my existence trying to. Thank you for letting me
^av^o^^nan^o^o^ein^Tei^whei^^^n^^ov^OLU^^^ v

"Sometimes I think unattractive people

have it easier,"

- Natalie Portman

It's most important to remember the good
times, but don't forget the bad. The good
times make you happy; the bad times will

make you grow.

"This will be our reply to violence: to make music more intensely, more
beautifully, and more devotedly than ever before."- Leonard Bernstein

"So if you care to find me. Look to the Western sky! As someone told

me lately. Everyone deserves the chance to fly. And if I'm flying solo.

At least I'm flying free. To those who ground me.

Take a message back from me!

Tell them how I am defying gravity. I'm flying high, defying gravity..."

- Elphaba from "Wicked" and 'The Wednesday Night Dinner Crew"

*element attack'*
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Kamyren Nield

Music

"'Would you tell me, please, which

way I ought to go from here?'

That depends a good deal on

where you want to get to,'

said the Cat.

'I don't much care where -'

said Alice.

Then it doesn't matter which way
you go,' said the Cat.

'-so long as I get somewhere,'

Alice added as an explanation."

- Lewis Carroll,

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland

The following is my senior quote;

V

Matthew

Pawlicki-Sinclair

Dance

"Instead of saying all of your goodbyes

Let them know you realize that life goes fast

It's hard to make the good things last

You realize the sun doesn't go down
It's just an Illusion caused by the world spinning round"

- The Flaming Lips

f—
Alix

Pentecost-Farren

Visual Arts

I could tell you my adventures-

beginning from this morning, said

Alice, but it's no use going back to

yesterday, because I was a different

person then. Go away Sarah. I have

a twinge in the head, I'm getting

confined.

I love you Sarah and Fat Donkey.

V.

I'm alive.

He who speaks knows nothing.

V Vi
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"We didn't see God when we expected him, so we
have no choice but to do what he was supposed to

do: we will protect the weak, we will love, we will

comfort. From now on, the responsibility is all ours,"

- Unknown

Jennifer Rockwell

Visual Arts
My family- couldn’t have made it this far

without your words of encouragement.

Knowing that I have made you proud has

made this experience that much more
significant. I love you allll And yes, Dad-I'll

always be your little girl. Sarah-You are the

nicest person I have ever met. I wish you
nothing but happiness and success in your

future. Danny-Thank you for keeping me sane, and being there for

me no matter what. Clyde-1 mean it when I say you will be missed.
Even in my few months here at NCSA, you have taught me so much.
Wherever you choose to go... I hope you are always willing to share
your opinion, and lend an ear (as you have done with me on several

occasions). Ole! Pam-Thankyou for your inspiration. I absolutely loved
your class! ! hope to have many more with you. Greg-Thank you for

teaching me that one man's trash can be another man's treasure.

VAI s-Thank you for making my senior year so memorable. I don't

jnl^woul^^hesam^ei30i^odavwithoutyouuniquebunch^

\
Alessa Rogers

Dance
"The time has come,' the Walrus

said,

'To talk of many things:

Of shoes and ships and sealing

wax.

Of cabbages and kings.

And why the sea is boiling hot.

And whether pigs have wings.'"

-Alice in Wonderland

taco love :)

Katelyn

Rondinaro

Drama
Life is good, life is beautiful.

People come and go and at the

time they seem so crucial to you

getting through the day; but

really it's you who determines

how crucial they are. . .so take

your preconceived notion back

and see it for what it is and then

determine how important they

are to you.

v

Susannah

Rooney

Dance

'The sweet is not as sweet

without the sour"

"Vanilla Sky

Dustin Rose

Visual Arts

1 don't know what I want exactly

all I know is I want a posh life."
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Dexter Ruffin

Music

Italian girls are still

#1

on my list.

I
McColloch Salehi

Music
Ay, no ha que llorar, que la vida es un

carnaval, es mas bello vivir cantando."-

Celia Cruz

can honestly say that NCSA has given

me the kind of high school years to

reminisce about. That's not to say that it hasn't given me messed up
hands, a whole lot of stress, and possibly a few personality disorders,

but those aren't what I'll remember (after years of therapy). To every-

one here- Thank you, a million times. This place is more than I had ever '

magined. You have made me a musician, an activist, a friend (in a
whole new way), an accomplice, a dreamer, and most importantly, a

person. This school has also given me the kind of friends I would never
have presumed to ask for. Annie, thank you for keeping me sane (in

your own crazy way). You've made my high school education more
than academics and art. Anna, Bonnie, Becca, Danny, and so many
others, you are the people that make life meaningful, just by being
there to share it.

Erin Scott

Drama

"Life is like a book, A book is like a box. A box has six

sides, inside and outside. So how do you get to what's

inside? And how do you get what's inside out? Once
upon a time there was a beautiful girl who lived in a

box and everybody loved her." -Gia

will never forget you...you are carved in the palm of

my hand."

Quinn Scott

Visual Arts

! believe I was put on this earth to

make people look and feel beautiful.

Sarah Searcy

Visual Arts
To my parents-thank you for your endless

love and support and for teaching me to

never be content with anything but my
best. To my sister Kate-thank you for being

my better half, for your inexhaustible good
humor, for your beautiful spirit. To
my brother Zach-thank you for always being the one I can look up to.

To my brother Luke-thank you for your wit, your banter and musical
sensitivity. To Jimmy and Jean-thank you for showing me the true
meaning of friendship. To Clyde-thank you for your infinite kindness,

your guidance as a teacher, your wisdom as a mentor, your love as a

friend. To Pam-thankyou for your maternal warmth and inspiring en-
thusiasm. To Greg-thank you for showing me that one man's trash is in

deed another man's treasure. To the VA firsties-thank you for your con-
tagious energy and enthusiasm. To my VA II class-thank you for being
my second family. To the entire community of NCSA-my sincerest

thanks for the most amazing two years of my life.

"You must be the change you wish to see in the world."
- Mahatma Ghandi

Geoffrey Seelen

Music
0k

The crickets and the rust-beetles scuttled among the

nettles of the sage thicket. "Vamonos, amigos," he

whispered, and threw the busted leather flintcraw

over the loose weave of the saddlecock. And they

rode on in the friscalating dusklight.

-Eli Cash

J
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"May you dream you are dreaming in a warm soft bed/ /\nd may the

voice inside you that fills you with dread/ Make the sounds like

thousands of angels instead/ Tonight where you might be laying your

head/ I wish you well/ On your way to the wishing well/ Swinging off

of those gates of hell/ But I can tell how hard you're trying./ I still have

this secret hope/ Though sometimes all we do is cope/ That somewhere
on the steepest slope/ There's an endless rope/ /\nd nobody's crying"

-Patty Griffin/'Nobody's Crying"

Rusty Sorrell

Visual Arts

'The only difference between me and

a madman is that I'm not mad."

-Salvador Dali

s

Layne Sizemore

Visual Arts

-

Katherine Smith

Music

"I do not neccessarily believe

everything I say."

Here's to my fellow "partners in

crime" for helping make this year

great!

"Since 1 believe in work, I guess I shouldn't think

about disappearing when I die. And anyway, it would
‘ be very glamorous to be reincarnated as a big ring

:
on Pauline de Rothschild's finger."

I

I

- Andy Warhol

Chihiro Shimizu

Dance

"I still find each day too short for ail the

thoughts I want to think, all the walks I

want to take, all the books I want to

read, and all the friends I want to see."

1

Kip Smith

Music
Mom and Dad-Without you I would

be completely lost. I have always found

trouble and you were always there to

pull me out. Thank you so much.

The Big Shlamer-You taught me how
to think. I would still be in the game
of caring less if it wasn't for you.

Bone Slider-You taught me that the humor we created as kids is still ok.

Curt you're probably my favorite person in the world. From "Mr. Cool"
o thrown golf clubs. Skeeter-Your self-determination is absolutely in-

piring. I will always love losing control and allowing the uncontrolla-

3le laughter flow for no reason other than to laugh. King of the Doody
.hwop Club-Keep rollin in your own style and you will find it. Kadie-

tay in the sunshine. Theo-We were really born best friends. I still don't

)elieve some of the things we've done. Ben-You brought me to the
Tain". I am forever in your debt. "Big Shlam Dog" Goother "Watch out
or the Beasters" Nasty Nate "Chiilin in the Beeze" Banner "Keep on
Ireaming boy cause when you stop dreaming its time to die." Shan-
lon Hoon "I got the Mad Shlonshkis."

Erica Smith

Visual Arts
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Dillon Spears

Dance

Be patient towards all that is unsolved in your heart

and try to love the questions themselves like locked

rooms or books that are written in a foreign tongue.

The point is to live everything. Live the questions

now, perhaps you will then gradually without noticing

it live your way some distant day into the answers.

- Rainer Maria Rilke

Caroline Tanner

Drama

The Greatest Ignorance is to reject

something you know nothing about.

A wise old Zen master was born with a

golden screw inside his belly button.

He knew through his practice that even

if you're on the right track you'll get run

over if you Just sit there, so he went out to search for a man who was
wise of golden screws. After years of traveling the Zen master finally

found a man who told him to lie on top of the next mountain on his

back for three days and he would find the answer. So the wise old

Zen master struggled to the top of the mountain and laid there for

three days without moving an inch. At the end of the three days a

giant golden screw driver descended from the sky and unscrewed
his golden screw. The master then stood up and his bum fell off.

V -/ V. J

The future is an opaque mirror.

Anyone who tries to iook into it sees

nothing but the dim outlines of an

old and worried face.

V
*

Katie Thomas
Music

"I always was a rebel... but on the other

hand, I wanted to be loved and accepted...and

notjust be a loudmouth, lunatic, poet,

musician. But I cannot be what i am not."

V
- John LennonV

"A man who realizes his own genius and

brilliance has the right to keep it to himself."

- Alex the bomb Smith

"I, no doubt, deserved my enemies;

But 1 don't think I deserved my friends."

- Walt Whitman
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Christine Toribio

Dance

"I want to get off one

You got to steal from

passing by"

time and not apologize;

the time of a life that's

- Third Eye Blind

/

Charlotte Townes
Visual Arts

Dearest friends. Please be artists from now
until you die. No, of course I have no power
to punish you with Categories twenty years

from now when you own the Wal-marts

we pledged against. Maybe none of us

will be there the moment you give up, shrugging to Godless skyscrap-

ers, leaving your unnoticed toils for an easier life. One with love, ha|>
piness, health, and fat wads of free money. You will know the moment
when it's over, just as you knew and argued over thousands of less

tangible art moments. Little things mattered to you: index finger in-

stead of pinky, red-orange instead of red, 3rd instead of 4th beat, gri-

mace instead of scowl. Yes, all these minuscule headache origins could
morph into more comfortable ways of spending your hours. You may
get your chance for a long-awaited and watertight-planned revenge
on crazy half-dead instructors who steered you in the wrong direction.

Or you could simply thank them cordially for the final time, as you
head off to flip burgers. Please be artists though. I have loved living

with you all, as unpredictable, bizarre, exaggerated, funny, beautiful

and rebellious as you are (or pretend to be).

Gro^uckMTObl^uffe^n^^^^w^Chadott^^^^^^^

You must be the change you

wish to see in the world.

Ghandi
"hearts in need make symphonies"

1

H Elizabeth Upson

Music

"In between the moon and you, the

angels get a better view of the crumbling

difference between wrong and right." -

Counting Crows

"To influence a person is to give one's own soul. They do not think

their natural thoughts or burn with their natural passions. Their virtues

are not real to them. Their sins, if there are such things as sins, are

borrowed. They become an echo of someone else's music, an actor

of a part that has not been written for them. The aim of life is self-

development. To realize one's nature perfectly- that is what each of us

is here for."

"I feel my fate in what I cannot fear."

"I am in the world, that should be enough."
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Rebecca Walden

Dance
"Happiness is good." After eighteen years

of life on this planet, that's about all I can

come up with to remember these so-called

best years of my life. But why not?

Happiness is good. What could be more

true? Nobody likes being sad (that's why it'

rhymes with bad). Really, what else do we strive for in life? Happiness
is it. Some people work for money, power, prestige;others for love,

friendship, companionship-it's all in the search for happiness. Happi-

ness-it comes from love, hope, Buddhist delight from Chinese takeout

joints, bubble baths, raindrops on roses, whiskers on kittens, whatever
else floats your boat, grills your cheese. For me, happiness is:hearing

Hayleigh decide happiness is good, "Defying Gravity anywhere and
everywhere, Harry Potter, Wonderful Wednesdays, the 80s, cats, cor-

ruption, sleep, sharkbait, burning calories, bush babies, the love of a

catfish and kangaroo, and so many more amazing times... Basically,

that makes me happy. My advice to the world: do what you love. I

hope it brings you bliss. I really hope you get it, and that you don't live

to regret it. I hope you're all happy in the end. I hope you're happy, my

"Since the one thing we can say about

fundamental matter is that it is vibrating

and since all vibrations are theoretically sound,

then it is not unreasonable to suggest

thatthe universe is music and should

be perceived as such."

-Joachim Ernst-Berendt

I want freedom for the full

expression on my personality.

- Mahatma Gandhi

"What lies behind us and what lies

before us are small matters compared

to what lies within us."

- Ralph Walso Emerson

V V J

N r
John Taylor Ward

Music
"A gentlemman is one who never hurts

anyone's feelings unintentionally."

-Oscar Wilde "Beauty is worse than
wine, it intoxicates both the holder and
the beholder." -Aldous Huxley "Wit is ed-

ucated insolence." - Aristotle

"I never can hear a crowd of people singing and gesticulating, all

together, at an Italian opera without fancying myself at Athens,

listening to that particular tragedy, by Sophocles, in which he

introduces a full chorus of turkeys, who set about bewailing the

death of Meleager." -Edgar Allan Poe "It is a good rule in life never to

apologize. The right sort of people do not want apologies, and the

wrong sort take a mean advantage of them." -P.G.Wodehouse "it is

the mark of an educated mind to be able to entertain a thought

without accepting it."- Aristotle "No good opera plot can be sensible,

for people do not sing when they are feeling sensible." -W.H. Auden
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"Chase, you bring out the sedated

animal in me."

My pockets are jiggly, for they are

filled with stuff."

Jesse Welborn

Music

"Sometimes the only way to see

how things really are is to wear

the glasses that somebody else

made for you."

r
Geoff Wilson

Visual Arts

"Every time someone dies, it's Jules Verne's fault. He's

the one who's responsible for trips into interplanetary

space, which are only good for boy scouts and

people who like underwater fishing. Just think: if the

enormous sums swallowed up by space travel were

invested in biological research, no one would die any

more on our planet. And so, I repeat, every time

someone dies, it's Jules Verne's fault." - Salvador Dali

Music
Albert Einstein once said, "The secret to

creativity is knowing how to hide your

sources." But in celebration of blatant

unoriginality. I've picked some quotes I

like (especially at two o'clock in the

lorning on a school night). "He felt that his whole life was some

Anna Wittstruck

ltd of dream and he sometimes wondered whose it was and
hether they were enjoying it."-Douglas Adams "I would never die

r my beliefs because I might be wrong. "-Bertrand Russell "I'm

tounded by people who want to 'know' the universe when it's

ird enough to find your way around Chinatown."-Woody Allen

jn intellectual snob is someone who can listen to the William Tell

iverture and not think of The Lone Ranger."-Dan Rather "Program-
ing today is a race between software engineers striving to build

gger and better idiot-proof programs, and the universe trying to

oduce bigger and better idiots. So far, the Universe is winning."
ch Cook
""

Hayleigh

Woodworth
Dance

The only thing that is permanent is

change. Some of the biggest changes of

my life have taken place here, as I moved
across the county to attend NCSA. These

changes have occurred with the help and support of some of the best

people I know and am privileged to call my friends. With them I got
through each "sad day," had Hawaiian chocolates and rice, stayed up
late talking about everything from music (have you heard about the D"
Tenacious D babyl), movies (Anchorman, Garden State, Vanilla Sky

changed my life), boys of course, to white Cheddar cheese foot-smell-

Ing bush babies in Furby Land?, learned how to pronounce "paro-

chial," was corrupted (but not In a bad way), and was helped to "defy
gravity." To you who are all so GREAT and so fantastically awesome, I

must say, sometimes when I look at you I get so nervous I want to

throw up. Seriously. You have given me so much happiness and we all

know that when it really comes down to it, one thing is always true;

happiness is good. Peace love to all ya'II. a
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1. 'tz'2'Z H ' '7j' Id A/ It /v rz W " "It IS one of the blessings of old friends that you can afford to be

stupid with them,"

- Ralph Waldo Emerson

V

Ym truly grateful to have met such amazing friends. Thanks for

all of the incredible memories over the past three years - I know
I'll never forget a single moment of my experiences here.

Rebecca Yeager

Dance

NCSA class of '05-"Defying Gravity*Tuning Forks?l*Wednesday Night

Dinner Crew*My "Twin"*

As we go on. We remember. All the times we had together. And as

our lives change. From whatever, we will still be friends forever...

"He has achieved success who has lived well, laughed often, and

loved much." -Bessie StanleyMuch love to my CBC girlsl *A*N*B*
Diddy, Momma, Amers, and Wa- you're my family, you're my

backbone-1 love you so much- yay for the YeagersI

Scott Spivey

Dance

\

"When I look the sky something tells me you're here with me.

And you make everything alright

And when I feel like I'm lost something tells me you're here with me
And I can always find my way when you are here."

- Train

r

Not Pictured:

Annie Ou- Music - Senior

alia Razo- Music - Senior

"You have to be a person before
you can be a dancer."

V

- Angel Corella

/ Vi J
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Jmiors

SammaAslamDam!Adams

5tepf\eYiBo\NdeY\ Amdrew Brintom Carolyn Brot^erton JaneCadton

Trevor Battista
Bonnie Boiter-Toliey

Carmen Borders

ZiAri C^mg
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maggie Clarfbo^

Jmiors

CoiArtfieg Comor

Drew Davis

Lizzg Cooi^

Catherine Dillard
Drye

MlfAUlMTC

Rhodes Elliott Freeman
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Caroline Germ Rojoert HarrisonKatherine Gilmore

Caitlin Hwdie
\dya7o5low

Jeremy Holrltz

Hanna King
Aaron LaVallee

Jo^n Langford

5ara Lyncfi

Jmiors
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Jmiors

Mallory McVey As^lee Miller Baylelg^ Miller Bobby Mittelstadt

Henriette Mmller Sarafi Mwpfiy

Jordan Owens Alex Phillips Anastasia Rave

Emma Ross ChelseaScnroeder
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^miors

JesseSpmger

Amalee Traylor

-5^
Mar^ TiAc^er Wally Warring Christopher Watford Dee-Dee

Weatherly-Rosner

Jennifer Sherry

Chelsea WhittaherSamuel Wentz
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Sophomores

m
yi

*'l

HIM't:"'m
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Sophomores

Ashley Acampora Kelly Bolick

Blakeney Bullock Stefani Collins

Paulina Bracone Lauren Browning

David Connor Aaron Daniels
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Sophomores

Julian HinshawSedrick Gillespie Kaitlyn Hayes

Jeremy Huggins

Kaitlyn Moise
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Sophomores

Kevin Plybon Brittany Strickland

Elizabeth Sykes Steven Taglia Ann Narshall Thomas

Kendell Wood Iordan Wright
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FRESHMEN
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Freshmen

Spencer badesch Adam Chavis Christina Conlin DAVIS

JONNA Shirley

COREY CRUNENBERG

Cleo ledet LYDIA MCRAE

Nathalia Trogdon Brian waldrep rainier Walters Cassandra Wyatt
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Eighth Grade
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Eighth Grade

RACHEL Apple Kayla basto Leah Beyer Sara bunemann

BRYONY I^SlOUGH ASHLEY ROGERS RYAN TAYLOR DARREN ZHU
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Academic
Academic Program Staff
Mrs. Dodson
Mr. Morgan
Mrs. Cook
Mrs. Pighini

Vaughn
Whife

English. Faculty
Mr. Bohannon

Ms. Brown
Mr. Ha^h
Mrs. Pilnn

Mrs. Klatcaon-Sklenar
Ms. Thompson

oreign Language Faculty
Senor Uortes
Mademoisolle Golden

Answers to Whos Who on patfe 48'. l.Ms. Golden 2.Ms. Moss 3.Mrs. Yokely 4.Dr. Reiskind 5.Ms. Thompson 6.Mr. Haitfh
7.Ms. White 8.Mrs. KLaimon^klenar 9.Ms. Davis lO.Mr. Bohannon 1 LMrs. Trogdon-Stout 12.Ms. Lane 13.Mrs. Pighini
14.Ms. Brown 15.Dr. Moore 16.Dr. Andrews 17.Ms. Whitworth 18.Mrs. Coyle IB.Mr. Morgan
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Program
History Faculty

Mr. BurKG
Mrs. Moss

Mr. Pfefferkorn

Science Faculty
Dr. Andrews

Dr. Moore
Dr. Reiskind

Mrs. Trogdon-Stout
Ms. Whitworth.

Mathematics Faculty
Mrs. Coyle
Ms. Davis
Ms. Harding
Ms. Lane
Mrs. Yokeley
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Who's Who??
Your Academic Faculty & Staff in Their Younger Years..Answers on Pg. 46

17 .

48 - Faculty & Staff
18 .



HS Life Staff
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Arts Faculty

Dance Faculty
Top Rowr*. Warren Conover, Bebe Bri^s, Frank Sraith, Jenny Chiang. Sean li

livan, Melissa Hayden, Lynn Messi^, Ruth. Barnes, Kee-iJiian Han
Bottom RoW. Dianne Markham, Fanchon Cordell Susan McCullough, Trist

Casey. Christine Spizzo, Nina Danilova, Brenda Daniels
|

Drama Faculty
Bob Moyer

Not Pictured
Benny Santo Ambush, Tanya Belov,

Matt BuUuck, MoUie Murray, 037x1''

thia Penn'Henderson fen. Furey,
Geordie MacMinn, Gr^ Walter
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Music Faculty
Abovel Top Row^’. Tom Clark,

La-wrence Dillon, Matt Ran-
som. Mark Niehus, John
Beck Middle Row'. James Ka-
lyn, James Albritten, Lynn
Peters, Steven Lacosse, Lma
Priore, Tadeu Coelko, Igor

Begelman Bottom Row. Glen
Si^iert, Will Graham, Bill

Huesman, Allison Gagnon,
Mark Popkin

Left'. Top Row'. Carolyn
Turner, DavidWinkleman,
Elizabeth Beres, John Ferri

Middle Row'. Sue Miller,

Laura Meyers, Micheal
Rothkopf, Robert Rocco, Clif-

ton Matthews, John Mitch-
ner Bottom Row'. Ronald
Rudkin, Serge Zehnacker,
Joe Pecoraro,

Tisual Arts Faculty
Hyde Fowler
^am Griffin

?reg Shelnutt
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Everyoyie ^mws t^at dayice at NCSA is a
little "stressful", but tfiat doesn't mean v^e

didn't fiave an amazing time tfiis year,

Most dancers only dream of fiaving dance
studios a few feet from t^e building wfiere

tfiey sleep.At NCSA tfiis dream is a reality.

As you waif? past studio 608, you maysee
anything from a pas de deux class to an
Emerging Choreographer rehearsal, from

a baiiet student honing her pirouettes to

a modern student worhing on a comp.

Exposure to all types of dance is great

no matter what you aspire to. The best

thing about dance at NCSA is, of course...

the people. Each individual dancer brings

his or her own special talents to each

performance, and we would never get

anywhere without the teachers. Theybring

out the best in us, and help us all reach

our goals. This year has been a stellar

year in the Dance Department.
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Ballet Perfomayices
CoiA^less ^oiArs of reftearsals and weefzends

dedicated to tf\e Ni/ftcrad?er finally pai^ off

wfien performances officially begin. Tfte

dancers' anticipation and nerves tfiat

continiAally bi^iid up witfiln every refiearsal

subside wfien tfiey taf^e tfie first step into tfie

blinding iigfts on tfie Stevens Center stage.

Sitting in tfie dressing room, surrounded by
multiple costumes and listening to tfie blaring

speakers calling cues wfiile waiting for your

entrance may not be relaxing, but it ma^es

time pass quicffiy. Before you f^now It tfie

curtain Is dropping for tfie final performance.

After days of practice and fourteen

performances, Nutcract^er finally ends, but

preparation for next year fias alreadybegun.
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Modem Dame
Tfie lyrtemif^, focus, and determination

within e\/ery modern dance ciass or

refiearsai accurateiy demonstrate tfie

dedication every modern dancer ^as...tfie

condition of tfieir toes is visitie proof as

well. Tfie passion dancers fiave can easily

be expressed tfirougfi movement. However,

even more freedom is expected for modern

dance. Ws freedom captivates tfie

audience, allowing more of tfie dancer's

personality to be revealed.
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From Chicago to Virginia, from Games to Spoon River, we
fiave learned a lot from our Faculty.

Tai Cfil-Kirtan -"Breath tfirougfi your

Voice andSpeec^Ben -‘As my Irisfi students say...
“

Acting-Bob -"VioiaSays"

Scenes/IntensiveArts-Tonya-"Come on guys"

Modern-Cynt^ia-"Being a dancer is,...fiard"

Alexander TecMque-Geordle-'yeafi tfioVs rlg^'

drcus-Didey-"Poppa Tox, Dexa Jox, Hexa Tox..."

Jazz-Molly-“Wfien I danced witfi..."

Volce-Greg-'Hey"

Text-Mat-"Read tfie ... play"

Special ProJects-Ben-'Put It In tfie pocket"
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Yie are a FAAMLy...
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It was asumy afternoon after our usual "community outreacfi pro-
grams," andsomehow tfie 2D of us found ourselves talking a group pic-

ture, Vfe ^d just finisfied truing to explain to a group of 3rd graders
flow to "allow tfie space to reel tpu, andbe felt by tne sp>ace,(Tfianlb
Viola,)And wfat better way to end tfie day tfan wltfi a little "Clreus"

f

As a class, we fave really begun to accept eaef otfier wltfi love and
fIndness.We will wolf away from tfls amazing experience favlng
learnedso mueft about eaef otfier and ourselves. We werepusfied into

40 fiours of training a weef and found a way to deal, ana are now tfie

better for it. May we loofbacf on tfiose sunny days and smile.
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Mi^ic... a day in t^e life



Practice, practice, practice,..and more
practice. W^en you enter t^e world of

music at NCSA, you can expect see fiard

wort? and dedication; you can fiear it in

tfie practice rooms, in music classes and
Performance Hour. Wit^ rehearsals

running their lives. It canbecome aburden
“ however, Ifs all worth it for the moments
on stage when performing for others

becomes effortless. No matter how hard

musicians worh, they love what they do
and enJoy the satisfaction of creating

awe-inspiring worh.

When entering the School of Music

program, the expectations and quality

of wori go from great to professional,

There are so many opportunities for

musicians: gigs, orchestra, opera, master

classes, Performance Hours, Jazz band,

concerts, chamber groups, Intensive Arts

workshops and more. With so many
opportunities andso little time, itbecomes

a full-time Job. All the hard worh truly

pays off when you worh with people who
you love and can relate to.



Mi/bic PerformancesT^e ^all goes guiet avid t^e conductor

raises ^is baton.A hundred people move
and breathe as one and w^en t^ey are

t^roug^ t^e almost tangible last note

^angs suspended from eacfi bow, reed,

mallet and motAtfipiece, interrupted only

by applause.

Wfietfier we're in orchestra, windensemhe,

opera, chamber music, or up on stage ail

by ourselves, we all get a cfiance to play

our fiearts out for an audience-from

Crawford to Watson to Hood to tfie

Stevens Center. We're learning to be

performers and every now and tfien we
get to put wfiat we've learned on tfe

stage. Today. Crawford Hall, tomorrow!

Carnegie Hall.
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VbmIArts

Ufe is a series of significant passages,

connected to eacfi by time to form a
poignant w^oie. For every passage tfiat

comes to a dose, ‘a ndlv one begins, one

tfiat is fresfi and exciting, fiiled wit^

innumerable possibiiities:At tfie end of

tfiis year, Clyde Fowier wiii be leaving

NCSA, concliAding an unforgettable

passage marked by unwavering

dedication and tfie creation ofa ^igfi

standard of excellence.

Over a span of nearly tfiirty years, fie

fias toucfied innumerable lives witFi ftis

dynamic and engaging presence, Tfie

profound sense of professionalism and
integrity fie fias brougfit to fiis students

is matcfiedby a mien of genuine sincerity

and (kindness. His unfailing passion and
dedication fias been a true inspiration

and fiis wisdom and guidance a blessing.

Tfie eloquence and sensitivity inherent in

fiis manner and speecfi is a reflection of

fiis beautiful and gracious spirit. Altfioygfi

it is fiard to say goodbye to sucfia
wonderful and find teacfer, mentor and
friend, one fnows as tfiis remarfable

passage closes, a fresfi, new passage

awaits.
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T^e gaileri^ on t^e top floor of Worl^place

serv 65 IA5 as our worf^ space and as a
place for our critiques as well as a place

to display our art, Tfils past fall during

Parents' Weekend, first and second year
students contrlbuted to tfie annualStudent

Art 5fiow. Tfie wor^ was spectacularl Not

only parents, hut students and faculty

from across tfie campus came to see tfie

artists' wor^.

Tfte StudentArt Sfiow wasn't tfie only

exfilhit tfils year. At tfie end of Intensive

Arts, tfie second year students opened

tfie gallery to sftow tfieir Independent

worf. Tfey presented a wide range of'

art including sculpture, pfotograpfy and
video performance art.

Tf\eV\5m\

HI

m
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Peer Advocates
What will the residence halls do without our

PAs? They set up community service

opportunities, organize socials, and ore there

whenever you just need someone to talk to

or hang out with. PAs are specially trained

students who live in the residence halls. They

meet every week and assist the coordinators

with their duties. On top of all their

responsibilities, PAs still have all the stresses

and time constraints of any other NCSA
student! Most importantly, PAs are friends to

all the students on their halls. From anger

management to tea time, from recycling to

baking cookies for Breast Cancer Awareness,

PAs know how to have a good time!

Alecia Fields

Erica Johnson

Flame Leitner

Robert Hartwell

Alessa Rogers

Alexis Britford

Anna Counts

Courtney Bailey

Meredith Hinshaw

Taylor Ward
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Ahh...Sweet Moments of SOL

Not long ago, an elite, sophisticated and special

group of students decided to shoulder a great

yoke of responsibility and become...STUDENT

ORIENTATION LEADERS. Well, sort of. Between

attending meetings with the arts deans (in

particular the one with Thomas Clark, the new

music dean), seminars on the all-important 'ice

breakers' and 'building of community', and

creating invitations for the newbies to come to

Performance Place on the first day, they found

time to have secret meetings and serious pork

fests in the S.O.L. room. As a reward, this

dedicated group was granted the privilege of

ten o clock curfew, a trip to the delectable

Souper Salad, a cafeteria dinner at the

Chancellor's house, and best of all a free trip to

Celebration Station in G-boro. At the C-station,

this group of twelve used their intellectual

prowess and newly learned teamwork skills to

win great and valuable prizes, which included a

ring shooter, a dart board, and a beautiful,

commemorative print on which they inscribed

their signatures. This plaque will preserve the

memory of the prodigious services this

extraordinary group of individuals rendered to

the North Carolina School of the Arts. P.S.W.D.?
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'La vida es un carnaval!' -Celia Cruz

Passionate Spanish poetry. Salsa dancing, chips

and salsa, and learning how to have una cita in

a Latino country- the first year of the NCSA
Spanish Club flamed with fun. The club was

designed to spread appreciation and awareness

of the Spanish language, Hispanic culture, and

the Hispanic community within and surrounding

NCSA. The highest goal of Spanish Club is to

constantly remind NCSA that Spanish is

indispensable and irreplaceable to artists as our

country grows in international diversity.

The Spanish Club would like to thank Senor

Carlos Jimenez for gracing the club with his

constant support, help and contagious laughter,

as well as Senor Jose Cortes for working

overtime to help the club, and for teaching witf

enthusiasm, care, and mucho carino.

Spanish Club
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NCSA Dems
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In its second year, the NCSA Dems have

become a visible force on our campus. We
kicked off the year with a massive voter

registration drive we helped register nearly

three hundred members of the NCSA communityl

Our informative, glittery posters helped students

check their registration and register ta vote

absentee. Movie Night brought important

issues to the big screen. From Winston to

Raleigh, we canvassed, campaigned, and rallied

for Kerry and his fellow Democrats. We
protested at the Republican National Convention

in New York, hung out with congressional

candidate Jim Harrell at the Dixie Classic fair,

called voters across the country, and even

worked at the polls until late on Election Day.

We were heartbroken with the outcome, but

we only have four more years until we get to

do it again... White House or bust!



Poetry Club

Poetry Club has been a great place for students j
to come together and share both their own writingj

and that of their favorite poets. The club has '

provided an outlet for NCSA students to express

themselves outside of their art. Our writers' work

has been featured in the Kudzu Gazette. NCSA's

school newspaper, and our collected writing will be

left to the library at the end of the school year.



Student Government Association

Our Student Government Association is a

forum tor students to voice their questions and

concerns about NCSA. It's headed up on the

college side by Sarah Bumgarner and Matt

Cadenhead, and for high school by Annie

Boiter-Jolley. Not only is it a great opportunity

for school involvement, but the cookies and

lemonade alone are worth going to the

meetings!

The PRIDE Organization of the North Carolina

School of the Arts is a student group open to

the entire NCSA student body. The purpose is

to educate the NCSA community about gay,

lesbian, bisexual, transgender issues, to facilitate

a comfortable campus enviroment for GLBT

students, and to sponsor events and activities

related to PRIDE. We typically meet once a

month to discuss issues that arise on campus

and to plan activities.
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High School Advisory

In High School Advisory, students, faculty and

staff members can collaborate on ways to

improve the entire high school program and

campus life. Founded in the early 1990s, the

aim of the committee is to achieve the best

representation for the student population of

NCSA. At monthly meetings, representatives

from high school life, eighth and ninth grade,

off-campus students, the high school academic

and each of the arts schools shareprogram,

input for problem solving, planning and innovation

across campus.

An Executive Board runs the committee and

consists of a Chairperson, Becca Felds; a Vice-

Chairperson, Ashley Jackson; and a Secratary,

Matthew Hager. There are also faculty and

staff representatives on the Executive Board,

Ms. Lynn Peters and Ms. Amy V/heeler. Through

student representation, the ideas of every

member of the NCSA High School Program

can be adequately expressed and taken into

consideration.

1
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Hall Council

Every Wednesday at 12:30, the members of

Hall Council gather in a room in the back of

the cafeteria for a meeting. Led by Doug

Booher, the High School Hall Council is

always thinking of innovative activities to

entertain the imprisoned on-campus students,

for cars are unfortunately prohibited for

students living in the dorms. Some of the

highlights of this year's Hall Council successes

were the Roommate Game, the Valentine's

Day Massacre and the Poker Championship.

However, the biggest turn-out would have

to be for the first-ever Semi-Formal Valentine's

Day Dinner, held in the Eisenberg Social Hall.

The room was dimly lit and filled with red,

pink, and white balloons. The guests dined

on fresh salad and lasagna, which was then

followed by mouth-watering desserts like

cheesecake and chocolate mousse cake.

Romantic jazz music and a live guitar

performance serenaded the guests.
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Prom Committee

The most anticipated event for high school

students may not be prom for everyone...

however, for some it definitely is! Prom committee

spends days planning to create the most lavish

and dream- like setting tor the night. Decorations,

dinner plans, and an overall theme are just a

few responsibilities that the prom committee

undertakes. While everyone else spends the

entire day seeking make-up, outfit, and hair-do

perfection. Prom Committee busily spends hours

transforming an empty space into a fairy tale

dreamland. So this year, when you are preparing

yourself to look extravagant, remember to give

credit to all of your hardworking friends that

made the picturesque evening possible!
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Yearbook

This year's yearbook staff, led by Chemistry and

Physics guru Ms. Brooke Whitworth, has been

the hardest working ever — they've put in

hundreds of hours, countless afternoons, zillions

of rolls of film, and even more digital memory

card slotsi They've formatted, proofed, indexed,

and identified lying in wait with cameras and

even chasing down students and faculty to get

quotes and pictures. In the end, their work has

paid off in the creation of a yearbook that

definitely does our school justice.

wag*''®
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Monster Mash

As you get closer to Eisenberg, the thumping bass

gets louder and louder; it rattles through your ears

and reaches your chest. You open the door and you

are hit by a wave of heat, and the music (lyrics finally

audible) flings itself upon your ears. From comfortable

anonymity of the dark sidelines you see, through the

smoke and green lights, a mouse, Indiana Jones,

several lovely drag queens, and a... wait... was... is

that a gorilla? The costumed dance along side those

who aren’t. They twist and mingle while you hang

back, covering your shyness by walking over to the

table of refreshments. You sip on icy cold, fizzy

punch and munch on a chocolate-chip cookie. As

the end of your cookie gets closer and closer you

decide to just do it. You toss the empty plastic cup

in the huge trashcan sitting by the table, lick the last

bits of chocolate and crumbs off your fingers, and

run onto the dance floor.
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Halloween
“I swear Paris Hilton is on campus!”

“Did 1 just walk past a Whoopee
Cushion?” These and other odd

comments are familiar outbursts that

spill out of students’ mouths on

Halloween. Hours are denoted to the

creation of the most original and wild

costumes intended to invoke shock and

amazement, but not all costiimes are

given the same amount of thought and

dedication. Many are clearly the product

of last minute, late night brainstorming.

Regardless, Halloween is not taken

lightly at NCSA.
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Pancake Study Break
Pancake study break! This was one flipping outrageous

event that took place on November 22nd. After endless

hours of cramming in vocabulary words, mathematical

statements, dates throughout history, foreign languages

and so much more, students felt the full extent of exhaustion.

Students were in serious need of a study break. So they

headed down to the cafeteria, a room filled with everything

but studying, for a little late night snack of pancakes. The
lines formed to receive the freshly made golden pancakes.

Next, students proceeded to another line where you could

top off your pancakes with anything you desired! There were

luscious chocolate chips, smooth whipped cream, sensational

strawberries, smooth warm syrup, chocolate sauce; all of

this created a lip smacking snack for a study break. After

the lines had died down and everyone’s stomachs were

filled with scrumptious pancakes, it was time for the raffle.

Ticket numbers were called out and the winners jumped

from their seats to go up and receive their prize. Prizes

consisted of notepad cubes, NCSA coffee mugs, and free

movie tickets! As the raffle came to an end, students filed

out of the cafeteria and back to their dorm rooms where i

many more hours of studying for exams awaited them. I
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Froze Arts

where students are allowed to live on

the edge.... Froze Arts! High school and

college jointly ice-skated the night away
and inhaled pizza until their stomachs

were going to burst. Students are not

often allowed to “endanger their art” by

participating in activities that are

potentially damaging to their art form;

however, there is NO excuse for people

not to involve themselves with this

exhilarating weekend! Everyone is given

permission to completely embarrass him

or herself on the ice... ice skating isn’t a

major offered so no one is expected to

look like perfection... right?
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Late Nights In The Dorms
A night in the dorms truly doesn’t start until

curfew strikes. Procrastinating begins,

homework ends, and the party starts. People

stroll in one by one, signing in with only

seconds to spare, taking full advantage of

the precious five-minute grace period. Slowly

walking down the hallway you take pit stops

along the way, hoping to delay the inevitable

stairs. Finally reaching the safe (smelly) haven

of your hallway, you scout out a room to

exchange the latest gossip and drama of the

day. Lured by the loud voices of people

congregated in a room, you join them on their

beds and officially begin the night.

Distracted by the options of a reality TV
show, dramatic flick, enticing game show, or

the latest makeover, you ponder the best

entertainment for the night. Before becoming

involved in whatever you choose, the vending

machine down the hall tempts you into

spending spare change. Several hours later

when your eyelids begin to droop, homework
finally becomes a priority. Pulling from your

mind whatever you can retain from your 1 :30

class you attempt to finish the last few minutes

of homework before finally taking the late night

(early morning) shower. Relaxed by the

pathetic, lukewarm water and hair-filled drains

you pass out at the sight of your bed. Morning

arrives with the hellish beeping of your alarm

clock, and another day at NCSA dorms begin.
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Commuter Fun

Commuter students make up a surprisingly

large percentage of the high school population

at NCSA. Everyday, off-campus students from

Winston-Salem and surroundhig areas pa^
up their books and njatelReirway to school.

Once there, the^-'donverge with residential

students iaJi^lways, academic classes,

studios/l^nd practice rooms, fulfilling their

roles/^d making important contributions to

th^chool. As full-time art school students,

^mmuters spend a full day at school, often

leaving the NCSA campus only after long

rehearsals or social activities that can last

late into the evening. In addition to interacting

on campus, commuter students often act as

hosts to their residential friends, giving them

a chance to get off campus and away from

stressful life in the dorms.



Casino Night

At casino night, students were given a

small cup of assorted chips (poker chips

that is) and were free to wander through

Eisenberg and meander through the

tables of blackjack, poker, craps, and

roulette. The room was beautifully lit,

and decorated with small, shiny cutouts

of dice, cards, and various other casino-

esque paraphernalia. While jazz played

softly in the background, college and

high school students mingled, talked,

and gambled together. The room, the

dealers, the cards and dice, the music,

the atmosphere let them feel, if only for

the split second when the dealer dropped

that second card or when the dice flew

from their fingers, like a true high-roller.
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Poetry Project
Shakespeare, Wordsworth, Wilde, Browning,

Hemingway, Angelou, Hughes, Frost, were all made
famous by their poetry. Tenth graders in Dr. Haigh’s

English class have been reading, analyzing, and

creating poetry during the second term. The project

consisted of each student putting together a portfolio

which included different types of poetry, personal

responses to poems and biographical sketches of

poets used. The project also included choosing an

artist that inspired the student and writing a poem
based on five pieces of that artist’s work. Tenth

graders have been diligently working on these

projects and are all proud of the final outcome.

8th Grade Science Project

Ms. Trogden-Stout’s eighth grade environmental science class explored biomes! What is a biome you may

ask? Weil, it is a major regional or global biotic community such as grassland or a desert. The eighth graders’

task was to create a particular biome and present it in a visually appealing form. Students grouped into pairs

or worked individually. Each group or student created their biome using all sorts of craft materials such as

paint, cut-outs, and even elements from nature like twigs, grass, and actual living things. Many of the

students created dioramas to present their biome. After lots of hard work, the projects were completed.

Students presented their projects to the class. Each group or individual described the dominant plants,

species, climate, and characteristics of their biomes. Then, students would point out their particular type of

biome on a world map. Students had a blast working on these projects and their hard work is definitely

evident in their finished products.
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Egg Drop Project
Duct tape and popcorn, helmets and cardboard

tube elevators - when Ms. Whitworth’s Physics

class studied collisions by dropping eggs off second

and fourth floor Workplace they used anything they

could find to keep the eggs from breaking. Whether

they broke or survived, their groans and cheers

could be heard from as far as third floor Gray!

Earth Science
Dr. Reiskind’s Advanced Earth Science students

witnessed the marvels of natural science right in our

own neighborhood. Their field trip to Salem Creek in

nearby Washington Park was excitedly spent

witnessing the forces of river erosion and deposition.

The meandering stream with its cut banks and point

bars was a stimulating reason to go off campus and

experience the natural surroundings of our school.
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Kudzu Creek Pr
' '

During Fall Term, Dr. Andrews’ Advanced
Environmental Science class put their water quality

knowledge to the test with an in=depth study of

Kudzu Creek behind Gray Building. They scrambled

down the banks and waded through the water to

make observations, gather samples, and clean up

the site - they even discovered and reported a

broken sewer pipe! Test results? Safe!

Family History Scrapbook

Ms. Moss and Mr. Bohannon teamed up to assign the

ninth graders a family history project for both their history

and English classes. Students were busy creating timelines,

Tiaking family/relationship maps, writing their family stories,

and researching where their last names might have

originated. Alana Joyce commented, “This project has

:aught me a lot about my ancestors in Sicily. Now I am
inspired to visit Sicily and see firsthand where my relatives

:ome from.” Students worked hard to finish their scrapbooks

30 they could present their final products to their class at

ihe end of Winter Term.
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Maison Internationale de Crepes

une aay tne i-rench students were given a surprise. They were

told to go to the Eisenberg Social Hall where they were greeted

by B.A. Smith, a chef from the cafeteria. While the students and

Mademoiselle Golden watched, he made crepes, thin French

pancakes. The students were allowed to make their own, and

some even tried to flip them under B.A.’s watchful eye. On a table

were bowls of whipped cream, Nutella, strawberries, chocolate

sauce, and powdered sugar. The students filled the crepes with

whatever they wanted and then sat down to eat the delicious

French treats.

Leave it to an arts school to make even chemistry class creative and exciting. Ms.

Whitworth, the chemistry teacher at NCSA, assigned one of the most unique projects

anyone had ever experienced. Imagine decorating a sheet of 8 V2 ’ by 11’ paper for a

chemical element. Then, try making a poem, a song, or a rap about it that is

entertaining. For some of us, the goal was just to write something that made sense.

The classroom was filled with smiles and laughter as the students hysterically

laughed with and at one another. Finally, with each person assigned to do three

elements, a life-size periodic table was born.
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C^cyy\gt*-£x\^i\\<x{'\c>y\s

Olciss of 2.0031

Cao Voui^ T^y’^cxpy\s\

Wi+k

Voi^r* "Pcioul+y & Sfoff

A^^j^e-di+K 'f-'Ii^AS^^ClW Solcilco Vomo^ci'l'o

TTKe- frie.^^cI is 'f'K<e mciri wko kt^ows
ci!l cibouf you, cvud s+tll like-S you.

~^lbe.rf ^-Iubbcl^'c^
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L-OVti Vouf' "1

A^om

"Robert +"lcir+we^II

yAs you Duuoo. tko AJi^kt uwuy muy your S+uc^e.

'Pe.f'tormauoo fot‘ove.r be. +ke Soucj of u L-ife+ime.

Vour "I 3rofker, Vssicvk

'j

3esf Wiskes & ^uod 3Iess,

3ac! & VIeue

M<sCSollo<sk Sovl^ki

A-U^_ <i5^
JJLoujjj! \1>^

j

>***-0

:> w
j •

L

i^l jjyo 4-^ O-u-JSs

Cl-uuJ L& ^-3^.0 ^1

...think of the innocent smiles of a
young girl

who was carried away by the wind
one night.

There is an alley

which my heart has stolen

from the streets of my childhood.

-Forugh Farrokhzad

CSuIIy, tkciuk you for fke musie
you briu^ fo our lives.

“Jcikciu &. .Auu
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^IIiso^A CSoive-

We. proud of your
cic.oompIisUme.i^fsi

L-ove.,

A^om, T)ad, Jol\v\, CAurlt.^ aud ^Iliof

Je.re.my,

Prom +Ue fU's+ time you sfepped
ou+o +Ke s+cv^e, you fook oui‘ breu+K
ciwuy, uud you eoubiuue "fo umuze
us wi+K every performuuee. Vou
ure fke lic^kf aud love of our lives.

jAIwuys remember, ciuy+kiuc( you
dreum, you c-cxu ueKieve.

jA|! our‘ love,

A^om, Dud, &. Dicf^er
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niz2>rn^

<rnrn:cn>

Oongratuiations

whether ijou know it or not

t^ou are alreadi^ there.

You are the beautt)...

the power.. .the wisdom...

the passion...

the knowledge...

the fire. ..the calm...

the heart and the soul.

You are the star of your being...

all you have to do is

let yourself shine.

Love Always,

Mom, Dad, Jonathan & 5radford
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McKoy MofA+z

Cao <so^-\fic!e.^A+ly if^+o +Ke- dire.<s+io(A of

your dre-cvms! L-ivo fko- life, you u!”

Ways imucjiuo-d. “ITliorouu

Of‘ge. u pafK ff\ci+ le-uvo^s tKeim +os+-

iucj your dust for ytiut^s fo oomo..
A^om

L-oviuc^ {-'ioar+

Vu'l'ollicfou'l' &, iude.pe.ude.uf'

AJo fouf'

DoucjKfot' of out' dro^ums
Sousi+ive. uud ouriucf

^uorcjo+io or'e-u+ivi+y

Vouucj ucjo, old soul

L-iudso-y, wo cir‘o so pi'oud of you.

Wo lovo you uud !<uow +Kuf you
will sour.

L-OVO, A^om, Dud, uud Duvid
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Xow^Ae^s

C•O^Ap^‘Cl+uId+io^^S C^V\cxvAo\\^\

We. ore proud of you!

L-ove,

A^om^ Dud, Willium, A^umuDum,
OKuse uud L-uey!

Jo^v^A Wiff C3kcipmcir\

A^uy ull your dreums oome true!

Love you?

A^om, Dud, AAeguu & K.i+ri

Dride is fui+K iu +ke imucje fKuf

Liod Kud of us wKeu Ke brou^kf

us iu+o +kis wof'Id. Vou musf be

eouseious of i+ uud uiwuys be

p»'Oud of wko you ure. )\ will

kelp you fo fulfill your desbiuy.

T^yuu, C-oucjrufuIu'l'ious ou beiugj u

piekle?? We ure so proud of you!?

AAommy, Duddy, und jAnu"AAurie
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T"o!Iow

Our love, uud support
alwoys

cjo witk you
Odd, AAom & y^skley

^r\r\cv ^our\+s

Oouc^rcifuidtious

y^uudpdutsl

We love you!

Vour fdu elub,

Atombo, Oufie, dud
Pipipduts
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TTKe. wof'Id is yours +o
okciu^e.1

We. love you,

A^om, Dcac! & 3ouuie

Del^A^Ay WKi+me-i^

Dciuuy,

We ore so
proud of you.

Vou kove
eome o loucj

woy, boby!

Love,
AAom &. +ke
bro+kers
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<Song^*cl+ula+io^^s T>e.7<-ie-r-}

You ve. com<e o long way.
We. are so proud of you!

Love^
A^om, Braudau and jAunl" Joe

Jf Kas been a gift waicking you grow in+o suck a won-
derful young man. Your kard work, de+ermina+ion, and
passion +o fulfil! your musical dreams kave been an in-

spiration to everyone wko knows you! We are pi^cnA<d

of you and will always love and support you.

AJe-ver stop following your dreams...

yvtom, Uad and Diana
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B
wk<3i+ you

wciuf +o be..

Se lo que
quie^*es se^*•.

Sois ee cjue fu

veu;< e+re.

lAy\o uo eseo^e el fiempo pcn^u ve^^i^^

ciI i>wuuc!o; pe(^o debe dejcif* Kuellci

de su fiempo. ((luioeoudci 3eIIi)

We cl^*e ve^*y proud of you.

A^oyy\, 3dd ciud C^alaliuci
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Todoy!

<C.o^^Jg^*ofn!<a+iop\s "Robyi^!

A^oy cill your dre-cims oome. frue..

We ore very proud of you.

L-ove yviwciys,

AAom, Dud, yVlelesisu^ oud P*ig

L-iso...from o preeoeious, curious

cf\i!d fo Cl fci!eu+ed, pussiouu+e

young lady.We ore so proud of you..

^mbroce life. Jf is u gift.

We love you, AAom, Dud, “Ryuu,

TTouyu, K.eudu!! uud, A^uuu

CSk^^is+irv^e. "Loribio

C-Kris+iue, we udmire your couruc^e,

dedicu+iou uud +uleu+. Vou left so

soou, you flew so fur uud so we!!. Vou

ure loved uud supporf'ed by us every

(duuce) s+ep you fuke.

L-ove, AAom, Bluke, Jessicu, & Jan

Duuce, 3ree, Duucel
We re proud of you.

A^om, Dud, uud A^Jie

'Robyrv McL.owliorrv
L-isci K.^ci'l'orv

Som^cloy.,.?
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jAmofAcId Borooil

lif+Ie. cii^pe.1,

Xke. fu+ut*e. be-Iof^c^s +o +kose. wKo
dar^ +o be^Iie^ve^ i^A fke. be.an+y of

dreams. bi^ y^mcl^^dc^

ot^d cvlways be.Iie.vo- iia yowK^self! We
love you ciud cl^*e so pr^oud of you?
AAommy, Dciddy^ Me^‘edi+^^, Ka+ie,

y^^Ai'kouy, Dciuci aud, Ike

"\'is ions of
SiuiarpCums'

^ 2003

Vou u^'"e o speeicil freasure. We kuow fkaf

you^* immeuse +cileu'l", i^cidiciu+ spi^*^i+; cit^d eud“

less eompassiou for ofkers will fake you for

iu life. Oouc^ra+ulu+ious ou your ^rciduQ+iouI

Vour loviucf T“ami!y,

N^ovv\, Dcid, L-ciura cirvd^ y^my
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"PoiKcliex+e^iA

"ITke. y^-sf cmyof^e. iZay\ make, of

any day is to enjoy H'-and fken
spt^ead ike joy to offers.

Let us eelebf^a+e today!

“Jokn l^nemer-

Baby do!!...^ve^*-y day witk you in

our lives is a day to eelebra+e.
We love you and are so very

proud of you!

A^om^Bad, and Justin

My wisk for you...

May you desiiqn a future for yourself

tkat is as bright and eolorfu! as your
best masterpieee, and as magiea! as
any rainbow you painted as a wide~

eyed ebild. J m so proud of tbe young
woman you ve become. CJongratula"

tions on your t-IigK Sekoo!
graduation!!

L,ove, Mom

£Jiie.f^mono

7t s kard to imagine you as ever being

anytking otker tkan an artist or
somekow closely connected to art.

We II always be tkere to support you,

to follow your bliss, and discover and
develop your talents witk full confi-

dence tkat you wil! find your way.
L-Ove, Bad & Linda
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TTKomcis Dcxmzy

"CKomos,
ye-ctrs a^o (^od smiled cK^d ^cive us you. Ovet^ +Ue yeai^s we Ucive

wafeked +kis boy witK a eoufogious smile eufe»^+<aiu fKe wor^ld wi+k kis mauy
+cileu+s. "Tkauk you fo^‘ skai^iu^ wi+k usi Wow em wi+k yout^ pipes!

y^ll oui^ L-ove^ Dad^ A^om, A^e^, ciud Joe

4

jAkiacv Wi++s+ru<sl<

C^oupt^o+uldfious JA^^^Ad!!

Wkci+ s Ale;<+??

L-ove, A^om aud Dcid
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JaczU
L.clwre.^Ace., We. <uIwoys kt^ew fUcif

you would be <u risiug s+ui^l Bes+
Wishes ciud <Iuod s Blessiu^s fo you

ou +kis....your Speeiul Buy.
L-ove, Bud, +Ke -hlu^hes T-umi!y, +ke
Juek p-umily, +he TTuyloK^ T-umi!y,

uud ull fhe Membef's of the LAui+ed

Missiouury Bup+ist CShui^eh iu

hi ur^r^isbu^^g, Beuusylvut^iu

C-ou^ru'hulu'l'ious, L-uureu...

for perseveriu^ u^Ad eomple'l'iu^ u
si^uifieuu'l' miles'i'Oue iu life.

AAuy <^od riehly bless your obedieuee.
Bud, AAom, Buvid, Buul uud, jAuuu

Buperehieks T-ot'ever!
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